Tt i ( *74 ) Farrr welfinBrirfd by the Perfons that did fie if, thafr at Batavia a whole Duck was taken out of the Belly of -| a S n a k e ; and that in Acbin they did kill a Snake t had a whole Deer in its Belly, whichthey tookout, be-> ing frelh and good, and that they m drefs and eat part of the Deer.
They draw their Wire in Moulds of feveral Sizes, gra dually, as we d o ; whether they have any Art to make it more Ply ant I know' not. \ ..
The C b i n e f e s Gild Paper with liaf-Gold and Silver, laid on with a very good fort of Varnilh they have, which is the fame therew ith they Varnilh their Lackei'd Wares , • all which, after it is throughly dry, they put in a Screw-Prefs, and with an Inftrument like our Plain, Shave it as fine as they Pleafe • and fo they^ut their To bacco, which is as fine as a Hair*.
Amber Greece is found more or lefs in moft Parts; great Quantities are found at Japant and to the Eaft~ ward and at the Maldi fay,* they, find generally fattened to the Hoots of Trees that grow in the Sea neir the Shoar; and that while it is kept under Water :,tis Soft and Pliable like Wax, and fometimes like Geliy : There ^...now a -Piece; id ln ii^: which I have fien, that weighs above Two Thoufincl Ounces.
The People of Java Marry, and have Children at Nine and Ten Years of Age $ and generally leave Child bearing at or before Thirty. At there are Wo men common to any that will hire them, at Eight or Nine Years of Age.
T|ie Japan and China Varnifli is made of Turpen-| tine and a curious fort of Qyl they hav£, which they mix and boy I to a convenient Confidence, which never caufis any Celling in the Hands or JFkce, fife. of thofe that make or wprk it. -The Swelling that often happens md the Way tbarthey mak%it%lack and-ft for life, isjo put a fmalt Quantity in a Bowl, and l i r continually with a piece of fmooth Iron for Twenty-four or Thirty Hours, which will both thicken it and make it Mack,* to which they put a Quantity of very fine Pow der of any fort of burnt Boughs, and mix it very well together, and then with a Bruih lay it fmooth on any thing they defign to Lack, then let it dry very well in I the Sun, which will be harder than the Board it is laid on; when 'tis throughly dry you muft rub it with a fmooth Stone and Water till it is as fmooth as 
